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Software Developer And Technical Lead with over 6 years of experience in developing
software in small to enterprise applications. Key skills include VB6, Classic ASP, 
ASP.net, ADO.Net, C.Net, VB.Net, MS SQL Server, SSIS, SSRS, SQL Compact, ORACLE, 
SQL Server Reporting Services, Crystal Report, Web Services (SOAP & REST), WPF, 
WCF ,Windows Services, jQuery, Javascripts, JSON, MVC 3, MVC 4, Entity Framework, 
Javascript, Knockout JS, Bootstrap CSS, AJAX, Devexpress, Telerik. Highly motivated, 
self-starter with strong work ethics and team skills. 

EXPERIENCE

Software Developer And Technical Lead
ABC Corporation - AUGUST 2014 – PRESENT 

 Designed and developed the portal with web technologies like C#, 
Asp.Net, javascript, XML, XSLT and HTML5 in designing and 
developing the web project.

 Designed and developed WPF application feature to set and display 
holds on the test who enrolled as a non-regular member.

 Designed membership maintenance component using Model View 
Controller (MVC) 4.0, 5.0 and MVVM architectural design patterns for 
the development of the product.

 Designed and developed an application to extract data from great 
planes system and built feature to perform &quot;apply for 
payments&quot; for an unapplied and open invoice using entity 
framework for all business objects and retrieving data from the SQL 
server database.

 Wrote T-SQL statements, stored procedures, triggers, functions, and 
sequences to access data from database using entity framework 5. 0 
classes and methods for team management.

 Implemented logic to perform impersonate user and perform specific 
transactions feature.

 Modified existing feature to allow accountant and chief accountant to 
view the list of enrolled members and give authority to remove holds 
on competition using Telerik controls to display data in tabular format.

Tester / Technical Lead 
ABC Corporation - JANUARY 2013 – JULY 2014 

 Understood requirements of the project in-line with the overall project
scope.

 Developed &amp; owned Architect /High-Level design. Ensure and 
own high-quality technical deliverables.

 Worked with Analyst &amp; Designer/Senior developers to ensure the
detailed design is as per architecture, standards and meets all the 
requirement (Implicit and explicit).
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 Worked with Developer to ensure implementation/development of 
code as per the design &amp; standards and meet the requirement 
(implicit and explicit).

 Assisted PO/Architect in developing a detailed project plan.
 Assisted Project Lead for the successful execution of the project 

(estimation, dependency identification, reviews, customer 
satisfaction, etc).

 This is Dummy Description data, Replace with job description relevant
to your current role.

EDUCATION

 MCA in Computer Applications - 2004(Purbanchal University - Morang, 
Himachal Pradesh)Bachelor Of Engineering - (Bangalore University - 
Bangalore, Karnataka)M.B.A. in Systems - (Madras University - Chennai, 
Tamil Nadu)

SKILLS

SQL Server, SQL Server Integration Service (SSIS), SQL Server Reporting Services 
(SSRS) Languages C#, VB.Net, ADO.Net, T-SQL, PL/SQL, Visual Basic 6.0, C++, C Web
Technology ASP.Net
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